
1. NOME AZIENDA : Amal�Coast Convention Bureau

2. SITO WEB: www.amal�coastcb.com

3. TESTO GENERICO SULL’AZIENDA *

Meeting, incentive, congress, event: Convention Bureau Amal� Coast. 

The �rst operators network of the Amal� Coast congressional supply chain, a network of operators at your 
service for the organisation of congresses, business meetings, associated and medical-scienti�c congres-
ses, incentives, presentation and launches of products, gala dinners and reception, social programs. 
Amal� Coast Convention Bureau is experience, professionalism, quality and hospitality.
A perfect and balanced combination of competences and location for events organised in the minimum 
details and particulars. 
Prestigious hotels, multi-purposes spaces able to receive and satisfy any necessity, professional and perso-
nalized services able to respond with competence, quality and e�ciency to the requests of the national 
and international clientele. 
Ideal interlocutor for the MiCe segment, Amal� Coast Convention Bureau will transform a simple appoint-
ment in a perfect and unforgettable event: the Amal� Coast will make the stay and permanence enchan-
ting, while the experts of the sector will make everything else unique and impeccable. 
Amal� Coast Convention Bureau, elegance and  magic of an unforgettable event. 

5. PERCHÈ SCEGLIERCI *

- MEET exclusivity
Personalized attention is an important aspect of exclusive tourism experiences. We create them to allow 
you to get the most value out based purely on emotions.

- MEET authenticity
Exceeding our customers’ expectations by providing complete global logistics services and by ensuring 
quality & excellence in every aspect of our business conducts

A millenarian tradition in culture and archaeological heritage. 
Some of the most extraordinary events locations, venues, palaces, monuments, villas in the world.
Scenic vistas, art history, and incredible food
A huge destination for romance-seekers, foodies, and adventurers.
A fully- equipped area with infrastructures for all kinds of business
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- MEET unconventional
Our philosophy of working with each guest, at every stage of the planning process, 
allows us to �ne tune guests requirements

Neighboring area with airline connectivity access from all major countries
Pleasant Mediterranean climate
Well reputed culinary tradition, in addition to the excellent wine production.
An extremely well developed sense of service in the italian Tourism Industry.

- MEET lifestyle
We pride ourselves on providing services with personal touch that tailors 
each and every experience to each guest speci�c taste, need and budget.

An intimate MICE destination
Business with pleasure
International Chains of hotels, and a variety of local properties o�ering international standards
Traditional aspects of fashion, shopping, night life and day to day experience

- MEET sustainability
We have a bigger role to play in measuring and promoting sustainable travel. 
Sustainability initiatives can provide a point of di�erence for all events 
and become part of a rewarding experience for business travellers and their guests.

Sustainability e�orts drive innovation in resource and event management
Green Venues
Implementation of smart, sustainable practices can help to minimise cost, 
conserve energy and reduce waste
We take care of  a balanced approached to economic activity, 
environmental responsibility and social progress 
.

8. ACCESSIBILITÀ *
Aereoporto Internazionale di Napoli circa 1 ora (61Km)
Stazione di Napoli circa 1 ora (57 Km)
Stazione di Salerno circa 1 ora (30Km)

9. DOVE SIAMO
Via Roma 3, Ravello 84010 (Sa)

10. PERSONE DI RIFERIMENTO *
Salvatore Pagano  - Presidente  -  3289683097
Gianluca Mansi  - Project Manager -  3283027840
.
11. FORM DI CONTATTO
info@amal�coastcb.com
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